
Subject: 2pi towers 
Posted by Peter on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 03:23:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

    Hi Wayne, I`m eagerly awaiting my 2pi tower kits and have been perusing the speaker forum. I
notice that garman has had some very interesting postings. Trust a canuck to get right in there!.
My question is; is the extra bracing that garman showed in his photographs necessary since I
thought that the bracing that you recommended was to lightly preload the front and back panels.
Won`t the extra bracing upset the internal dynamics of the speaker or am i being too fussy? Best
Peter B.

Subject: Re: 2pi towers 
Posted by Wayne Parham on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 04:03:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, bracing is recommended on each panel every 18".  Most people cross-brace the front
and back with two braces, high and low in the cabinet.  They also cross-brace side to side in the
same fashion.  The easiest way is to use 1x2 boards that fit snugly, but another common way is to
use a square section that spans the entire cross-section, but with large holes drilled in it.  There
are lots of good ways to do it, just make sure that the end result is long panels are rigid enough
that they sound like solid wood when rapped with your knuckle.

Subject: Re: 2pi towers 
Posted by GarMan on Tue, 10 Feb 2004 14:27:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wayne can correct me if I'm wrong, I don't think there's such thing as over-bracing.  There are
however, a few things to keep in mind:- Internal volume need to be maintained.  If you're going to
over do it, cabinent dimensions need to be adjusted.- Air movements should not be restricted. 
Brace all you want, but make sure air can still move freely.  Don't create subcompartments inside
your cabinet connected by small "ports".- Try not to create "symetrical section" with window
bracing in your cabinet.  Something about standing waves when compartments have dimensions
that are multiples of each other.- You will have to move speakers around.  Too late for me.  The
combination of 1" MDF and extra bracing requires two people to move the speakers around.In the
end, I think I did over do it.  But it didn't take that much extra work during the build.  The only draw
back now is that they're a pain to move.Gar.
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Subject: Re: 2pi towers 
Posted by Peter on Wed, 11 Feb 2004 01:59:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gar, thanks for your prompt and helpful suggestions. I`ll be consulting you as I go along. Best
Peter B.
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